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We can fulfil the criteria for badges offering various options including weekly meetings, full days in 
a suitable location or a number of half days.

The final cost will depend on the level of input you want from Dragon Adventures.


Emergency Aid Staged Badge 4/5 
Stages 4 and 5 of this badge require training to be delivered by an adult with ‘relevant 
knowledge’.

We can go 1 step further, as the provider of recognised first aid qualifications we can offer 
certificated courses - ideal for future employers or university applications. Also useful for Duke of 
Edinburgh Expeditions or an alternative to Module K for Young Leaders.

Certificates are valid for 3 years.

Stage 4 requires 3 to 6 hours of training and stage 5 requires 6-8 hours of training. 

Take a look here for an idea of what we offer and contact us for more information of how the 
course can be broken down for weekly meetings or half day sessions.

Also take a look at the Scouts pricing page for prices on our most popular courses.


Survival Skills Activity Badge 
If an Explorer has completed the relevant first aid qualification we wouldn’t need to cover cold/
heat. If not this is a session on it’s own.

The criteria require multiple sessions to cover and practice the skills involved.

Please contact us with your idea of how much you want us to cover.


EXPLORERS Badge Main criteria Other criteria

Explorers Emergency Aid Staged 
badge 4 & 5

4 - Stage 3 plus heart attack, head 
injury, suspected spinal injury, 
broken bone, sprain/strain, 
meningitis.

5 - Stage 4 plus stroke, diabetes, 
allergies, seizure. 

Stage 4 must be in the 
form of formal training.

Stage 5; 6-8 hours training, 
exceeds first response 
training.

Explorers Survival Skills Activity Badge Preventing and treating extreme 
heat or cold, multiple fire lighting 
techniques, different types of fire, 
prepare rabbit or fish to cook, water 
filtration, 

Distress signals, basic 
actions whilst awaiting 
rescue, catching food, 
foraging, make a piece of 
equipment, direction 
finding without a compass, 
survival exercise.

https://dragonadventures.co.uk/first-aid

